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Introduction 

A message from
the Director

Welcome to the Autumn 2022 issue
of Momentum – the Monash Health
Foundation’s donor newsletter.

 over image: Annette is member of the
C
Emergency Department nursing team at
Monash Medical Centre. See page 05
for the full story about Monash Health’s
dedicated teams.

In this edition you will read stories of
impressive generosity that positively affects
the care delivered at Monash Health and
beyond.
Whether it be a donation for equipment and
features in the new Paediatric Emergency
Department (page 03) or a bequest to
advance cancer research (page 08), it’s
ultimately all about enhancing treatment and
care for people who are unwell.
At the same time, donations from
individuals, companies and foundations
send an important message – a message of
support to Monash Health’s nurses,
midwives, doctors, allied health
professionals and non-clinical employees.
Our colleagues on the frontline have never
faced a bigger challenge. From ICU to
emergency, mental health, pathology and
our COVID-19 wards, our teams are working
extremely hard (and in personal protective
equipment).
And let’s not forget the Monash Health
team members doing crucial work at the
state vaccination hubs and those at the
COVID-19 testing sites who help us all to
stay safer.

This commitment and dedication have
been recognised through some tremendous
acts of pandemic kindness from the
community for our teams (see story on
page 05).
I hope you enjoy reading this issue of
Momentum. Please do share it with your
family and friends.

Momentum is published by the Monash
Health Foundation, the fundraising arm
of Monash Health.

Monash Health Foundation
Locked Bag 29
Clayton South VIC 3169
+61 3 9594 2700
foundation@monashhealth.org

Monash Health holds Deductible Gift Recipient
(DGR) status. This means that donations of
$2 or more to the Monash Health Foundation
are tax-deductible.

Ron Fairchild CFRE, FFIA
Director
Monash Health Foundation

ED
Now open 

Monash Health’s
new Paediatric Emergency
Department is now open
Children in the south-east of Melbourne now
have a brand-new Emergency Department (ED)
at Monash Health’s Clayton site.

Top: Holly (left) was the first patient
to attend the new Paediatric ED. She is
pictured with nurse Annmarie.
Left: The new Paediatric ED as a work
in progress.

It’s not too late to donate.
You can express your support
for the Paediatric ED team
by donating here:
monashhealthappeal.org
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The design and physical elements of the
department have been carefully crafted to
make coming to the ED a much less
stressful event for children and their families
and carers.
The Victorian Government made a
significant investment to completely re-build
and expand the old ED, which cared for
adults and children in the same space, and
construct a dedicated Paediatric Emergency
Department.
Director of the Monash Health Foundation
Ron Fairchild explained that philanthropy
also played a key role through donations for
special features and high-tech equipment.

We are very grateful for the many
donations that have assisted in the
creation of an ED space for children.”
“Donors include community members
who gave through appeals, and those who
gave through the Walk for Monash
Children’s Hospital 2020 and the Dandelion
Wishes Galas 2019 and 2020,” he said.
“Our fundraising committee, the Friends of
Monash Health chaired by Dame Janet
Spooner DGSJ OAM, have worked tirelessly
to share the impact of the new Paediatric
ED. Their donors have given a substantial
amount to the project.”
Long-time generous supporter Councillor
Richard Lim OAM is a major donor to the
Paediatric ED.
“We thank Richard for his leadership and
commitment,” Ron said.
“We also thank Coles and Coles’
customers in Victoria who, through the
Curing Homesickness initiative, have
donated to the Paediatric ED by purchasing
donation cards and buying products in the
‘Mum’s Sause’ range of pasta and pizza
sauces,” he said.
As you will read on page 06, Freemasons
Foundation Victoria gave a substantial
donation to help the Paediatric ED acquire
two pieces of important diagnostic
equipment.
Features of the new Paediatric
ED include:
•	Ambient lighting throughout the
department to help keep children
calm and relaxed.
•	The child-friendly (and family-friendly)
interior environment.
• A Calm Room designed specifically
for children with neurological
conditions and/or complex needs.
•	Additional beds to ensure more
children are treated.
•	A range of special items to help
distract children when receiving
treatment.
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Support 
Key definitions
Human genome: a person’s complete
set of genetic information. It provides
all the information our bodies need in
order to function. The genome is stored
in long molecules of DNA called
chromosomes. There are 23 pairs of
chromosomes in the human genome.
DNA: deoxyribonucleic acid – a long
molecule that looks like a twisted
ladder (a helix) made up of four types
of simple units (bases). The order of
these units carries genetic information.
Genetic or DNA sequencing: a
laboratory technique to define the
exact sequence of bases (A, C, G and
T) in an individual’s DNA.
Precision medicine / personalised
medicine: using an individual’s genetic
information to help guide the healthcare
team about genetic contributions to a
patient’s health, susceptibility or
resilience to disease, or their response
to treatments.

Precision medicine
for cancer patients
now more accessible
Thanks to a significant donation from PASO
Medical, Monash Health Pathology is now able
to sequence chromosomes at a substantially
larger scale.
Through the donation of funds to purchase
a state-of-the-art Illumina NextSeq 55
genomic sequencer, people in the south-east
of Melbourne will be able to have diagnostic
genetic sequencing closer to home, followed
by targeted treatment.
Dr Vivek Rathi is the Unit Head of Genetics
and Molecular Pathology at Monash Health.
He told Momentum that the basis of
accessible sequencing technology was the
success of a worldwide scientific effort that
cost $10 billion.
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machine can run 15, 50 or 70 gene
panels, and the new machine can do
500 genes or even a full exome.”
With this technology comes the ability
for the treating cancer specialist to find
a drug that is personalised to an
individual patient or enrol them in a
relevant clinical trial. It also means that
the Monash Health Pathology team can
test the patient’s family members for the
same genetic patterns or mutations.
Then, armed with knowledge of their
cancer risks, the family members can
decide on their preferred course of
preventative treatment.
Program Director of Monash Health
Pathology Professor Beena Kumar
expressed her thanks to Associate
Professor Vinod Ganju, Medical
Oncologist at PASO Medical.

“The Human Genome Project defined
the DNA sequence of the entire human
genome 19 years ago,” Vivek said.
“This donation will have a big impact
“Fast forward to today, and the Monash
in furthering clinical genomics and
Health Pathology team can sequence an
cutting-edge research at Monash
exome (the coding region of a genome) at
the cost of about $1,000. That’s a
Health. The gift is invaluable and will
remarkable decline in cost from $10 billion,”
help more patients be diagnosed and
he said.
treated
locally within Monash Health
“With this generous donation from
PASO Medical, we can also dramatically
in a timely and personal way.”
increase our scale of testing. Our smaller
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Cover story 

Thank you to
Monash Health
employees
Monash Health teams and individuals have
worked tirelessly to keep our communities safe
during the pandemic response.

In January 2022, Monash Health Chief
Executive Andrew Stripp wrote:
“I again want to thank all of you for what
you have done over the past two years and
particularly the last month.
“None of us want to be in the position that
we are now in. It is, however, thanks to the
professionalism, resilience and kindness of
the Monash Health team that we are able
to ensure we provide the very best service
and care that we can. Thank you.”
The Monash Health Foundation has
received several very generous product
donations for Monash Health employees
as acts of pandemic gratitude.
In a major in-kind donation, Melbourne
tea company Chai Lords (Teavision)
donated 50,000 chai and turmeric tea
sachets, enough tea to ensure every
employee received two sachets.
Teavision Brand Director Thu Nguyen
described the company’s motivation.

We have all been personally affected in some way
throughout this pandemic. Not only do we want
to say thank you to the nurses and doctors and
allied health professionals, but also to everyone in
the healthcare service, from the admin employees
to cleaners. We appreciate their hard work.”
Other donors and donations of note include:
•	
Gold 104.3 and Nespresso who donated
a large range of snacks and two coffee
pod machines.
•	
La Roche Posay (L’Oréal Active
Cosmetics) who gifted more than $4,000
worth of skin care products.
•	
Melbourne For Life and Rare Steakhouse
who gave more than $3,000 worth of
freshly cooked lunches to frontline teams.

We are seeking specific in-kind donations for our healthcare teams
such as brand-new comfy recliners. For a full list of items please visit:
monashhealthfoundation.org/ways_to_give/corporate-support/
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Beth Allan, the Foundation’s Corporate
and Community Partnerships Manager,
expressed her gratitude to the organisations
for their support.
“The gifts are a wonderful way to express
thanks to Monash Health teams and
individuals,” Beth said.
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Community 

Celebrating a
generous donor
Freemasons Foundation Victoria has a long
history of providing substantial support for
projects and equipment across Monash Health,
particularly at Monash Children’s Hospital.

Freemasons Foundation Victoria’s vision is
to contribute to a stronger and healthier
Victoria through thoughtful and purposeful
charitable support and community
involvement.
The organisation’s donations have
enabled the purchase of equipment
including:
•	A portable RetCam. RetCam is the
‘gold standard’ in eye imaging equipment
and is used to identify retinopathy of
prematurity, the most preventable blinding
complication for premature babies.
• State-of-the-art diagnostic equipment
for Monash Health’s new, dedicated
Paediatric Emergency Department:
— A mobile x-ray device
— A vascular ultrasound machine.
•	A portable EEG (electroencephalogram)
machine for Neurology.
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•	A Zeiss microscope, which is helping
faster and more efficient analysis and
diagnosis of patients’ conditions.
•	A urodynamics machine and image
intensifier, which is helping our clinicians
diagnose and analyse issues with a
patient’s bladder and/or urethra, ensuring
treatment can proceed without delay.
In addition, with the generosity of
Freemasons Foundation Victoria and their
matched giving, Monash Health Foundation
was able to raise more than $500,000 in
2020 for research projects to help people
with COVID-19. The leaders of the eight
selected projects have now completed
their final reports and the impacts of this
research will continue to be felt.
Thank you, Freemasons Foundation
Victoria.

Looking to the future, Freemasons
Foundation Victoria will be supporting
Associate Professor Atul Malhotra’s
innovative research into cell therapies
for premature babies. This important
cause was the focus of the Christmas
2021 appeal for Monash Children’s
Hospital. Community members gave
more than $45,000.
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Pedal power to help
purchase vital equipment

Senior Monash Children’s Hospital doctors Alice Stewart and
Rob Roseby are clocking up the training kilometres as they
prepare to ride and fundraise to help high-risk newborn babies.
Alice is Medical Director of Monash
“Funds raised will help purchase up to
Newborn, which incorporates the 64-bed
16 additional life-saving resuscitaires
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and special
for our birth suites, operating theatres
care nurseries.
and newborn services,” Alice said.
Monash Children’s Hospital is one
of two major charity partners for the Chain
“A resuscitaire is a medical device that
Reaction Challenge Foundation’s Melbourne
combines a warming platform and the
2022 fundraising ride.
components needed during a clinical
The Chain Reaction ride is a premier
emergency and infant resuscitation. The full
corporate cycling event that challenges
fleet will ensure that our healthcare teams
riders to complete the 1,000-kilometre
have close access to the devices within
course in seven days while using their
seconds when they are needed,” she said.
personal and professional networks to raise
“Each resuscitaire costs more than
substantial funds for children’s charities.
$28,000, so we are hoping for a great
fundraising result.”

Dr Rob Roseby
chain-reaction.org.au/
fundraisers/robroseby
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Dr Alice Stewart
chain-reaction.org.au/
fundraisers/alicestewart

The Chain Reaction 2022 fundraising
ride is taking place in Far North Queensland
from 14 to 20 May.
Teams come from organisations such
as KordaMentha, Marshall White and PwC.
This year, and for the first time, there is a
Monash Children’s Hospital team led by
Alice along with Dr Rob Roseby from the
Hospital’s Respiratory Medicine team.
Rob and Alice work tirelessly for their
patients at Monash Children’s Hospital,
now they are also training hard too and
fundraising for this important cause.
You can support Rob, Alice and the
team today by donating at the links below.

The team
chain-reaction.org.au/
fundraisers/monashhealth
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News & Events 

A gift that
goes above
and beyond
Have you considered leaving Monash Health a gift
in your will? Annalese Fowler from the Monash Health
Foundation firmly believes that leaving a bequest
is something anyone can do, not just wealthy people
or elderly people.

“After you have taken care of your loved ones, a gift of just one
per cent or more of your estate can make a significant impact,”
Annalese said. “But please seek independent legal advice.”
“A gift in your will can help Monash Health enhance patient
care, training, medical research or facilities.
“It’s a wonderful opportunity to have a future contribution to
help others,” she said.
“You can choose to give to a service or hospital within Monash
Health or leave it for the most urgent need.”
A recent generous bequest to Monash Health’s oncology
service will have a substantial positive effect on breast cancer
research, helping more women to access clinical drug trials.

Community
events 2022

To learn more about leaving
a gift to Monash Health in your
will, you can view a pdf of our
online brochure here:
monashhealthfoundation.org/
wills-brochure

Please mark your diaries with the below dates. At the
time of going to print, we are planning the events listed.
However, these events are subject to change in line with
relevant COVID-safe requirements.

Sunday 3 April

The Biggest Playdate
– Aspendale Gardens
Organised by the Miranda
Foundation, this is a carnival
day of fundraising in support
of Monash Children’s Cancer
Centre.
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Sunday 22 May

The Walk for Monash
Children’s Hospital –
10th birthday
The community event, held in
Jells Park, will be a great day
out for an important cause.
www.mchwalk.com.au

Sunday 6 November

Sunday 27 November

The Princes Park event
raises funds and awareness
for sleep health.

An exciting event for young
and old.

PJ Fun Run
More details about these events,
as they are finalised, will be published at
monashhealthfoundation.org/events

To request a confidential
conversion with Annalese or
a hard copy of our gifts in wills
brochure please email
bequests@monashhealth.org
or call the Monash Health
Foundation on 03 9594 2700.

Kids Fun Run
with Thomas
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Q&A 

Donate 
Yes, I would like to donate to Monash Health’s
area of greatest need.
Ways to donate

Scan code

– Visit monashhealthfoundation.org/donate
–	Detach and post this form in the reply
paid envelope supplied or return to
Monash Health Foundation
Locked Bag 29, Clayton South VIC 3169

– Call 03 9594 2700 to pay by bank transfer

Q&A with Monash
Health Foundation team
member Lauren Woolf
Momentum: Hi Lauren! Thanks for your time.
What does your role involve?
Lauren Woolf: As the Annual Giving and Direct Marketing
Manager I look after all the direct community appeals for the
Foundation, build upon the regular giving program and help
grow our Monash Health employee giving program, iGive.
MTM: Do Monash Health employees give donations
to the health service?
LW: Yes. We have more than 900 Monash Health employees
who regularly donate through iGive.
MTM: What is your favourite aspect of the role?
LW: It’s writing the direct marketing appeal letters. I consider
it a real privilege to have the opportunity to speak with our
patients and their loved ones. I can help tell their story
through an appeal letter and help raise much-needed funds
for a particular program. This is so inspiring and makes me
feel proud to be part of Monash Health.
MTM: What impact can a donor’s $25 or $100
donation make?
LW: Every dollar makes a difference. There’s power in
collective giving! Our most recent appeal for cell therapy
research to help very premmie babies, for example, has
raised over $45,000 to date from many $25 and $50
donations added together. Each of these gifts help research
at Monash Children’s Hospital and our tiniest patients.
MTM: Why are regular/monthly donations important?
LW: Monthly or regular gifts are vital to Monash Health as
they provide a steady and reliable source of funding from
a generous group of supporters. The regular/monthly giving
program also provides an easy, secure way to donate.
And the program allows the donor to spread their giving
over the entire year. Donating this way also reduces
processing costs and can allow the donor to make an even
bigger impact.
Read more about our latest community
appeals here: monashhealthfoundation.org/
ways_to_give/annual-giving-campaigns/
You can set up a regular/monthly
gift on our website here:
monashhealthfoundation.org/donate

Amount (donations of $2 and over are tax deductible)
Donate monthly

Donate once

Please accept my donation of:
$250

$175

$75

My choice $
Details (*required fields)
Title*

First name*

Last name*
Email*
Mobile/phone*
Street address
Suburb
Postcode

State

Supporter number
I prefer to be contacted via:

Email

Mail

Payment options

Cheque/money order Please make payable to ‘Monash
Health Foundation’ and return in the reply paid envelope
supplied.
Credit card

Visa

Mastercard

AMEX

Card number:
Expiry date 
Cardholder name

Signature

Date

Giving in your legal will

I am considering a gift to Monash Health in my will.
Please provide me with more information.
I have already mentioned Monash Health in my will.

At the Monash Health Foundation we respect your privacy.
We collect personal information through this form so we can process
your donation, issue you with tax receipts, respond to any requests
you make and to send your communications. Monash Health likes to
keep you updated on how you can make a difference. If you would like
to change your communication preferences please contact us at
foundation@monashhealth.org or 03 9594 2700. ABN: 82 142 080 338.

